INTRODUCTION
============

Digital devices such as film digitizers or digital cameras are commonly found in Radiology departments and are used to create digital image files from conventional (analog) radiographic films[@B05],[@B12]. Emerging technologies such as picture archive and communication systems have become more widespread so that film digitizers will continue to find applications until direct digital x-ray capture technology completely replaces film-based radiology[@B07],[@B08],[@B09]. Basically, a digitizer converts optical density (OD) information in the radiographic image into pixel values, which are interpreted by the computer to build the digital image. Flatbed scanners with a transparency adapter and digital cameras operate by transillumination of the radiograph from a light source in order to obtain a digital image. Because the digitization process varies from equipment to equipment, it is necessary to know at which optical densities the noise might be interfering with the image.

The present study was based on the hypothesis that using a calculation based on mean and standard deviation pixel values, it is possible to evaluate the noise of digital equipment used for radiographic image capture. Therefore, three digital devices were tested regarding the noise added to the image.

MATERIAL AND METHODS
====================

A ten-step exposure on an occlusal film (Insight, Kodak, Rochester) was obtained with a sensitometer (Dual-Flashing, Nuclear Associates, USA). The use of a sensitometer offered a very small OD difference between each consecutive step. The film was processed by standardized temperature-time method. The optical densities (OD) were measured (Little Genius, Nuclear Associates) for each step. Using the same capture parameters, the image (occlusal film) was digitized ten times by two scanners (HP 4c/T and HP 5370C, Hewlett- Packard Co., USA) and a Nikon Coolpix 990 (Japan) digital camera. The capture parameters were 600 dpi for the two scanners and saved in TIF format. The digital camera was set to a maximum resolution of 2048 x 1360 pixels in TIF format (300 dpi). The digital gray scale was set so that zero represented white and 255 black, to correlate directly to the optical densities. The OD obtained from the radiographic image were: step 1 and 2 = 0.25, steps 3 and 4 = 0.26, step 5 = 0.28, step 6 = 0.32, step 7 = 0.41, step 8 = 0.65, step 9 = 1.15, and step 10 = 2.02.

Calculation of the noise (N)
----------------------------

After digitization, the standard deviations (SD) and pixel values were obtained using the ImageJ software (NIH, USA). The histogram tool measured an area of 17,000 pixels for each step in every image. The pixel values from the 10 images obtained for each device were transformed in a mean and the same it was performed for the standard deviation values. The standard deviation and the pixel values were used in a formula.

The formula applied was: SD/pixel value\*100. The results were considered as the noise (N) values[@B17],[@B18],[@B22].

RESULTS
=======

[Table 1](#t01){ref-type="table"} shows the mean pixel values (M) and the mean standard deviation (MSD) obtained from the ten images, which were used in the formula to calculate the noise (N).

###### Pixel value and Standard deviation, respectively, Pv1/SD1 obtained for the HP 4c/T scanner, Pv2/SD2 for HP 5370, and Pv3/SD3 for digital camera

  Step   Pv1     SD1     Pv2    SD2   Pv3     SD3
  ------ ------- ------- ------ ----- ------- -----
  1      4.8     3.7     33.8   3.5   52.0    1.8
  2      6.1     4.0 3   3.7    3.5   50.0    1.9
  3      9.2     4.5 3   4.9    3.7   49.7    1.7
  4      13.5    4.8 3   6.8    3.9   49.7    1.8
  5      23.7    4.6 4   0.8    4.2   52.7    1.7
  6      44.4    5.1 5   0.5    4.7   59.7    1.8
  7      83.3    5.3 7   0.7    5.3   75.3    2.2
  8      155.8   5.4 1   15.4   6.0   112.2   2.6
  9      222.3   3.9 1   78.5   6.3   178.9   4.7
  10     248.5   1.7 2   43.2   8.0   238.3   2.6

[Table 2](#t02){ref-type="table"} shows the OD related to the noise (N) for each step and equipment.

###### Results of N obtained for the HP 4c/T, HP 5370C scanners and digital camera in relation to steps and OD (optical density)

  ----------------------------------------
  Steps   OD     N\       N\         N\
                 HP4c/T   HP 5370C   DC
  ------- ------ -------- ---------- -----
  1       0.25   77.0     10.3       3.4

  2       0.25   65.5     10.3       3.8

  3       0.26   48.9     10.6       3.4

  4       0.26   35.5     11.1       3.6

  5       0.28   19.4     10.3       3.2

  6       0.32   11.4     9.3        3.0

  7       0.41   6.3      7.5        2.9

  8       0.65   3.4      5.2        2.3

  9       1.15   1.7      3.5        2.6

  10      2.02   0.7      3.3        3.4
  ----------------------------------------

The correlation indices (Spearman) were: 0.8 between the two scanners (p\<0.01), 0.6 for the digital camera and scanner HP 4c/T (p\<0.05), and 0.6 for the digital camera and scanner HP 5370C (p\>0.05). The Friedman analysis showed a statistically significant difference among the three devices (p\<0.05). The Dunn\'s multiple comparison test pointed a statistically significant difference between the scanner Hp 4c/T and the digital camera (p\<0.05).

DISCUSSION
==========

It seems clear that each device has its own way to attribute pixel values once there was variability among them regarding this aspect ([Table 1](#t01){ref-type="table"}). We may consider these differences understandable once each device has its own built-in parts different from each other.

The digital camera presented a lower digitization noise (N) than the two scanners ([Table 2](#t02){ref-type="table"}), showing low mean standard deviation values ([Table 1](#t01){ref-type="table"}). It seems that the noise incorporated into the image was low for each digitization. Probably, the CCD of the digital camera was manufactured in such a way as to equilibrate the image noise and the signal, with a higher signal-to-noise ratio (SNR)[@B01],[@B03],[@B04],[@B19],[@B20]. The CCD of scanners may differ in terms of the SNR. Probably, the CCDs of the scanners had less efficient mechanisms for noise removal. [Table 2](#t02){ref-type="table"} clearly showed a large amount of noise for the two scanners in relation to the digital camera, being worse for scanner HP 4c/T.

Analyzing [Table 2](#t02){ref-type="table"}, it seems that the two scanners showed less noise values at the denser steps 9 and 10, OD 1.15 and 2.02 respectively.

The largest difference between the three devices was observed in terms of the illumination source, which unfortunately cannot be the same since each of the two scanners has its own light source and a film viewer was used for the digital camera. This fact could explain the reason why the devices attributed different pixel values and standard deviations to each step.

The trajectory of light differed between the scanner and digital camera. Whereas in the case of the scanners the light first passes the film and then the glass before reaching the CCD, in the digital camera the light first passes the acrylic of the film viewer, then the film and finally reaches the CCD. It is difficult to confirm that this difference in sequence influenced the results but the possibility exists, considering that light undergoes modifications when passing from one medium to another. Digital cameras eliminate noise resulting from dark current or masking pixels (Nikon 990) or taking a second photograph in the dark to subtract from the original image, and thus eliminate the influence of this noise on the final pixel value[@B01],[@B03],[@B04],[@B19],[@B20]. Probably due to this mechanism a smaller N was obtained for the digital camera compared to the scanners.

Moreover, noise related to post-capture mechanisms, such as the A/D converter or exit amplifier could modify the pixel value. If both mechanisms were unable to keep the signal adequately from the first to the last digitization, it may have contributed for the larger noise amount related to the scanners. Still considering this situation, the interaction between light and the silicon of the CCD and formation of the depletion zone may be compromised when sequential digitizations are done. If the depletion zone is not formed with the adequate depth, a lower amount of charge will be collected from the first to the tenth digitization[@B06],[@B11],[@B14]. Therefore, this fact could have increased the standard deviation values for the two scanners. Thus, increasing the standard deviation increases the noise.

The noise incorporated into the image increased compared to the digital camera for both scanners, being higher for scanner HP 4c/T. This greater noise might also be the result of an increase of the dark current, because of heating of the CCD due to consecutive exposures, and this noise was not efficiently eliminated, leading to a higher standard deviation of each pixel or incorporation of a greater noise during post-sensor processing.

The results obtained for HP 5370 and the digital camera revealed similar pixel values for the two devices from step 1 to step 6, during which the ODs suffered little variation (0.25 to 0.32). On the other hand, HP 4c/T attributed very different values even for the same ODs ([Table 1](#t01){ref-type="table"}), such as observed for steps 1 and 2, 3 and 4. This difference might be noise incorporated during motor carriage moving since the steps were placed at different positions on the film, or the light incidence was different as the scanner ran the film.

Comparison of the two scanners showed higher pixel values for scanner HP 4c/T, i.e., the capturing of light and its transformation into an A/D signal was much more variable for its CCD ([Table 1](#t01){ref-type="table"}). The pixel values captured by HP 5370 were quite uniform but, on the other hand, this device incorporated greater noise than the digital camera.

Still with respect to the noise (N), the largest differences were observed for steps 1 to 8, i.e., the least dense steps (lower OD). It seems that the less dense steps had a tendency to show more noise. [Table 2](#t02){ref-type="table"} clearly shows the decrease in N from step 1 to step 10 for the two scanners. The saturation phenomenon (blooming) of the CCD might influence these results. Not all CCDs possess drain mechanisms to prevent saturation [@B06],[@B11],[@B14].

Wide variations in noise from step 1 to step 8 were observed for the scanner HP 4c/T, while more constant and similar values were obtained for the HP 5370 and the digital camera, again suggesting that the HP 4c/T had a more erratic behavior than the other two devices.

Nevertheless, the denser steps 9 and 10 showed a lower noise amount for both scanners, either because they captured the values of these areas with relative quality or they were areas less penetrated by light, which led to uniformity in the capture and thus resulted in a lower standard deviation. Another hypothesis would be that in these denser areas the saturation phenomenon did not occur and the quality of image capture was thus increased.

The steps 9 and 10 possess a clinically useful OD of about 1 and 2[@B17],[@B22] so that the three devices were able to discriminate these two densities. A decrease in noise was noted at the border between step 6 and step 7 for all devices ([Table 2](#t02){ref-type="table"}).

In the denser steps 8, 9 and 10, scanner HP 4c/T attributed higher pixel values, in contrast to the other two devices, although this same scanner attributed lower values in steps 1 to 6 than the other two devices ([Tables 1](#t01){ref-type="table"}). This inconsistency in performance might be related to the incoherent mode of how its CCD receives light from more or less dark areas[@B10]. When the area tended to be clearer, higher noise was obtained.

The higher noise amount of scanner HP 4c/T compared to HP 5370 and the completely different behavior of the digital camera, which showed much lower noise than the other two devices, were clearly demonstrable ([Table 2](#t02){ref-type="table"}).

The mean standard deviations obtained for steps 8, 9 and 10 (denser steps) showed a marked decrease compared to the other steps for scanner HP 4c/T and the digital camera but increased for the HP 5370. In these steps, the HP 5370 obtained a higher noise amount exactly because of the increase in its standard deviation. In the denser steps, the HP 5370 showed a worse performance than scanner Hp 4c/T, adding greater noise amount to the image. The digital camera occupied an intermediate position between the two scanners in terms of standard deviation values.

With respect to noise, for the clear steps the best performance was observed for the digital camera followed by HP 5370. For the dark steps, the HP 4c/T and the digital camera showed the best performance. Thus, none of the devices provided the best characteristics along all density steps regarding noise.

The importance of information about the performance of digitization equipment lies exactly in knowing in which regions of the image the device can obtain the best characteristics for the final image[@B02],[@B13],[@B23]. Digitizers such as scanners or digital devices will continue to be part of a transition period which will ultimately lead to the direct digital image, and therefore their quality continues to be important[@B10],[@B15]. The calculations showed could be applied to evaluate any digital equipment (direct or indirect) in order to determine the noise related to the image. Hangieandreou, et al[@B16] concluded from their findings that CCD digitizers were not able to produce a reliable digital translation of plain radiographs because of their limitations in density range. Furthermore, Schulze, et al.[@B21] detected a significant loss of information particularly in dark zones of high OD of digitized panoramic radiographs. In our study the darker zones showed less noise associated to the images.

These conclusions and our findings regarding the noise on the image in consecutive digitizations may influence clinical results mainly based on pixel values, i.e. healing process evaluation. It is maybe advisable to test digital devices, whether direct or indirect, regarding the noise prior quantitative image analysis. A considerable advance in the use of these devices would be the implementation of a digitization protocol that would include the minimum quality requirements that the final image should exhibit.
